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EACH YEAR WE VOTE IT THE 

BEST PICNIC. 
Peaple who deplore the rapid change of 

custoins wauld do well to attend, as many 
af us have, the Staley picnie year after year. 
The cut of women’s hair and bathing suits, 
the lines of automobiles, and the young people’s 
sling have all changed, but in fundamentals 
and details the Staley pienic remains un- 
changed. Exeept that there were many more 
people attending this pienie this year than al 
tended the first one cighteen years ago, there 
was very little difference. 

The uld timers who attended the first one 
and the one this year and all those in between 
will tell you this is ie, They prabubly will 
add that therein lies une of the charms of this 
big annual allair of ours. One kuows from year 
to year just what he is planning. He knows 
just about what will be happening at certain 
times during the day. He even knows jnst 
about where he will find all the old regulars. 

    

          

  

  

first one success 

Ever since that first picnic in 1916 was euch 
a success the Fellowship club has sponsored 
a similar annual event. Since the club wasn't 
organized until 1917 the first big outing was 
nol actually a club affair, Probably it was such 
a snecess tliat the club was an outgrowth of 
At any rate one of the leaders in organizing 
that liret affair, C. A. Keck, was elected presi- 
dent of the new elul: when it was formed the 
nex! year, and has held that olfice more or less 
regularly ever since. 

‘The first pienie wasn’t such a big affair, 
comparing it with the ones of today, but it was 
attended by a few hundred people, whieh was 
aot such a small group, The four or five 
thousand who atiend each year now have no 

      

  

Que who has never missed a picnic, and 
who enjoys them thoroughly, is A. E. Staley. 
fn the picture at the top of the page opposite 
he is shown with his granddaughter, Shirley 
Cowell, whe also generally attends and kas a 
grand time. Below the photographer shows 
him with two old-timers, 
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better time than the few hundred did the first 

year, 

big crowd 

This year’s picnic on August 23 may noi 
bave been a record-breaker for attendance but 
fa one siauding on the side-lines, wilh onty 
his eye and a few years past experience to rely 
upon, it looked like one. Nelson park fairly 
swarmed with people all day—not just the 
immediate space around the band stind and 
refectory—bul the whole park, golf course and 
beaches included. 

      

All the regular avenues of entrance to the 
park were lined with traffic from 8 o’elack in 
the morning until midnight, and many others 
with supreme confidence in the club’s ability 
to protect them from all evil, trekked in from 
all angles across hell diamonds and the golf 
course. It may have been that some eager 
picnickers swam in from aeross the lake, but 
our eagle eye was not trained on the dock 
when any such arrived. Anyone so arriving 
was at least spared the task which faced most 
of the erowd—he did not have to hunt a patk- 
ing space. 

Extra parking spaces set aside for the day 
were as crowded as the regular ones were 
before the day was well started. An airplane 
view of that park must have left the impres- 
sion that everyone at Staley’s owns at least 
(wo cars and had them both out there for the 
day. In spite of this meb of ears the trafic 
situation was handled so well by park and 
Staley police that there were no tangles worth 
reporting. 

  

traditional events 

There are always certain things which must 
he planned for the Sisley Fellowship club 
pienic or it would be, in plain American, a 
flop. The day must always start with golf, pass 
ou into baseball games and lorse-shoe pitel- 

reached a noisy afternoon 

  

ing, high wilh 
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contesis and a band concert and thea come to a 
big banging close with a dance. This year was 
ho exception, 

And this year the weuther, always a most 
iportant detail at such an affair, was perfect. 

Afler a summer of lemperaiures well over 100, 
we could well expect a sweltering day in 
August. Bat it rained in Central Hinois sev- 
eral limes the week preceding the hig day, 
and tuned pot only cool, but cold. Golfers had 
Wo dig oul their autunm togs to withstand the 
stiff luke breezes which blew across the course 
that morning, and at no time during the day 
was the lemperaiure uncomfortably high. The 
sim came out just enough to assure the crowd 
of a fair day, and everything moved smaathly. 

  

golf in morning 

Men and women both had golf tournaments 
this year, both groups playing on the Netson 
park course. When the scores were all in Fred 
Tapscolt, who got his start usa cuddy, was tow 
for the men with a 72, while Frances Hines, 
repeating her suecess of the 1wo succeeding 
years, was low for the women. 

Tapscott, who works on Leonard Smith's 
euginecring crew, bas played golf most of his 
life, but about two months ago got disgusted 
and gave up the game. He gave it up so 
thoroughly that he sold his clubs. When he 
finally decided to play picnic day he had to 
borrow a set from his brother-—but even then 
he got less exercise on the course than anyone 
elee. Runner-up was Cart Naperski, with a 74 
and third was Jules Resh with a 77. 
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wins low putts 

Blind hogey prizes were awarded 1o Earl 
Bailey, Bart Wileon and Wayne Michel. 

Howard File walked off with the prize for 

low putts, his 32 being quite an accomplish. 

ment on greens which had suffered from 
mer heat and lack of rain. Buster Woodworth 
was second low, while Arthur French was high. 

Lew men on blind holes were Hollis Hise, 

Noble Owens and P. E. Wills. High on these 
holes were L. Baflord, Wooters and E. F. Pil 

In seratch competition the winners were Jack 
Minton, fifth, John Anderson, tenth, J. C. 

Snelson, fifteenth, Neil Young, twentieth, John 
Kuhns, twenty-fifth and Roscoe, thirtieth. 

High gross prize was given Rollin Staley. 
although he was third from highest. It just 
happened thal the two men who topped him 
also were high in other items and as the one 

prize-to-aman rule was in effect they were 
tuled out and Roliin won the balls. 

  

   

keeps cup now 

When Frances Hines cane in with the low 
scare she became owner of the silver enp she 
has held for two years. Helen Michel was 
runner-up. Edoa Keck, who is a beginner at 
the game this year, had the high gross, but 
insisted she was glad to win a prize in any way. 

Low putts ptize went to Helen Michel with 
Marjorie White second, Faye Brausen was 
high. Jeanne Denz, Ruth Cade and Javaie 
Cochran won the blind bogey. Blind holes were 
won by Marjorie White, Faye Brausen, Lucile 
Schulz, Frances Hines, Mable Payne, Ruth 
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Cade. Mrs. Martha Backman won the yuest 
prize. 

baseball 

There were two solt ball games but the noise 
made by the crowd al each game sounded as if 
Ulere was at least a double header each time. 
In the morning 2 mob saw the Boiler House 
defeat the Syrup House 19 10 3. In the after- 
neon an equally large and noisy audience sav 
the Staley team walk off with an 11 to 7 vielory 
{rom the Colored All Stars. Ed Smith, who 
munaged these events, can feel that his time 
and energy was well spent. Orville (Slim) 
Mullis, regular umps, settled all questions dur- 
ing both games. 

  

barnyard golf 
Running through much of the day was the 

horseshoe pitching tournament. That this 
game has ite devotees one could not doubt after 
seeing, and hearing, the crowd which sur- 
rounded the courts all day. Eddie Eckholl, as 
usual, had charge of this event which brought 
out a new start among Staley horse-shoe 
pitebers. Denton, singles winner, and doubles 
winner with Hollington, is a new comer to the 
plant, and a young man, but the possessor of 
a true pitching arm, 

In the qualifying round twenty men pilched 
lity shoes. The eight high men were Deaton, 
86; Heffington, 80; Adcock, 73; Rozanski, 68; 
Roberts, 62: Rexroal, 60; Winings, 59; 
Kanarian, 57, 

als Kanarian defeated Roberts 

    

ngton defeated Rexroat 50 to 49; 
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Denton defeated Rozanski 50 to 19, Adcock 

defeated Winings 50 to 16, 

In the next round Heffingion defeated 
Kanarian 50 to 45; Denton defeated Adcock 
50 to 32. 

In the doubles Denton and [effington de- 

feated Roherts and Koshinski 50 to 20; Rex- 

roat and Adcock defeated Paczak and Painter 
30 to 36, In the finals Denton and Heffington 

defeated Rexroat and Adcock 50 to 31. 

land events winners 

Delois Fitch, 75 yard dash; Bill Milley, 75 
yard dash; Delois Fitch, one legged race; Tack 
Sanders, sack race; While Boys, pin race; 
Louise Roderick, balloon race; Gabrel and 
Stroyeck, wheel burrow ruce; Delois Fitch, 
walking backwards; Martino, 75 yard dash ; 
Swigert, tug-of-war; H. Sanders, bean carry- 
ing; C. Asiner. catching greased pig. 

Second prize winners were Catherine Pol- 
luck, Jack Ooton, Rita Rampage, Ed Gries 
haum, Helen Pollock, Margaret Gentry, Charles 
Ooton, A. Martino, Maxine Geniry, Waller 
Stroyeck. 

catching the pig 

Catehing a greased pig is always a messy 
job and sometimes the spectators get some 
of the grease. With this in mind Charlie Ellis 

had a bright idea this year. When announe- 

ing this contest he announced that the pig was 
“greased” with Staley’s soap which wouldn't 

hurt anyone and might be quite beneficial to 

man or garment. Inecidenily it made the pig 
quile as hard to catch as ever, as the winner, 
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C. Astner, can testify. The pig was the prize. 

new contest 

This year for the first time we had a milk 
drinking contest, but girle whe entered think- 
ing to get a lot of free milk out of a glass were 
disappointed. They drank the milk out of 
bottles via the rubber nipple route and the 
winner was the biggest gir] in the crowd— 
Hollas Swindle. Harry Vest, of the packing 
house, won the old fiddlers contest—and Harry 
is only thirty years old. 

other entertainment 

Late in the afternoon there was a program of 
music and some dances by the pupils of a 
music sehvol in Decatur. All during the after- 
noon there was a band concert by the Good- 
man band. 

dances close day 

Two dances were held this year, as has al- 

ways been the custom. One, for white mem- 
hers and their guests, was in the Armory which 

is really large enough to accommodate the 
crowd which always attends this event. The 
other, for colored members, was in the pavilion 
in Nelson park, also a place large enough for 
the crowd. Both were well attended. 

high and low notes 
Zola Cade, the nurse in charge of the first 

aid tent, was a busy woman, although there 
were no serious accidents duriug the day. Late 
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in the afternoon her rather new and very small 
son, Jimmy, paid his first visit to a Staley 
picnic and seemed to have 2 grand time. 

Turkey Grant noticed that it was the Grant 
music school which furnished @ picnic pro- 
gram, but he insisted it was no relation of his, 
although Turkey is extremely musical—he sings 

at limes. 

  

There were lots of reunions in the park. 
The plant is 80 hig now we often see same of 
our friends only on picnic day. One happy 
reunion was that between the Iwo bays from 
Julian, N. C—A. E. Staley Sr. and Bill Smith, 

who runs one of our locomotives. They had a 
good old visit. 

Edna Coyle Moody, who so ably filled the 

editorial chair before she left it for matrimony, 

was busy all day greeting all her friends. She 
had her two smal] daughters with her. 

Emit Novack enjoyed the day even if he did 
appear wearing a brand new hat. 

We didn't recognize the handsome stranger 
until someone told us that man all dressed up 

over there was our old oil refinery friend, 
Chet Arney. 

That handsome matron with ihree children, 
who greeted as, proved to he Mrs. Otto 
Hertrick. But when we first knew her she was 
Helen Tilinski, the tray room girl who sang so 
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beautifully and kept the whole tray room crew 
at musical pitch. 

It was a big day for C. J. Schuster. He spent 

the whole morning getting ready—haireut, 
shave, manicure, shoe shine—and the whole 

afternoon learning the names of all the pretty 
girls there, and the whole evening dancing 
with them. The reason being thal, while he has 

heen with the company for many years this is 
the first time he has altended a picnic. Always 
hefore he had been in Baltimore, We think he 

liked this one. 

Ed Smith's arm was the iron bar at the 

door of the Armory and none got past unless 
he decided it was all right. 

Faye Brausen may have played little or no 
goli before but she swung the club like a 
veteran and she was proud of the fact that she 
was the high gross player. 

An everit not on the program was the auto- 
mobile race between Bessie Case and Cecil 
Walker. They started from Nelson park, but 
hy the time Bessie passed Cecil's house on 
Cantrell street he was seated on his porch 
smoking a cigar and reading the paper. 

Luella Crisinan, whe has been seeing Dr. 
Fitzpatrick every day about a sore foot, almost 
ran into him while she was dancing. She 
knows now her sins will find her out. 
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Opie Brewster, sweet singer of the lahora- 
tory {or is it dancer) was at the picnic but 

didn’t enter the ald fiddlers contest, He says 
he is going to get the fiddle out and practice 
up so that next year he can show ’em how 
to play. 

Two men we missed at the picnic were 
A. E. Staley Jr, and Dr. W. A. Kutsch. A 
meeling in Washington culled them out of 
town and hoth missed the picnic for the first 
time sinee they have been with the company. 

Helen Harder, Frances Hines and Frances 
Wheeler all looked unusually maternal as they 

led some tiny children about the park, Evi- 
deutly they thought they had to bring some 
children to get some ice cream. 

We, together with Dr. Pike and Rol Staley, 
want to know where Edna Keck was until 
9:30 pienie day. She said they played golf 
but didn’t get home until 9:30. We know this 
much—the golf course isn’t lighted. 

Some of the “younger set” plaged tennis 
in the morning. They were Audrey Wood, 
Catherine Seaton, Amelia Fuson, Florence 
Brinkoetter and Eloise Rice. 

‘Two persons we couldn't get together picniv 
day were the club president, C. A. Keck, and 
the photographer. 
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AL CRABB TAKES 

THE FATAL STEP INTO 

MATRIMONY. 
There was no joy for any woman at Staley’s 

one morning late in August. Even the world 
moutned—ihe sun veiled its brightness and 
the wind sighed in the trees—Al was gone! 

Alter all these years of freedom, alter all 
he has said about marriage, Al Crabb had de- 
serted and has taken the marriage vows. With- 
out one thought 10 the trail of broken hearted 
mairlens he was leaving, he leaped into the 
midst of matrimeny. 

      

‘The only consolation was that most of his 
friends had a faint inkling of what was going 
to happen. ‘The thing did not come as a 
complete shock, although crafty Al did all in 
his power to have it so. He kept his plans 
a secret more as a matter of protection than 
anything else. For years le has heen in the 
foreground when any of the brethren elected 
matritony. 

Al Lukey, Bus March, Norvel Smith, Rol 
Staley—all very well remember ihe send-oils 
and welcomes prepared and engineered by Al 
Crabb in honor of their matcimonial ventures. 
Having sucli excellent: memories it wasn't at 
all strange that the first thing these young amar 

ied men thouglit of, on hearing the news, was 
to plan a reception—and a fitting one—for Al. 

  

  

  

Another group which thought of planning 
a reception for the bridegroom, hut later gave 
up the plans, was that made up of the bevy of 
inaidens whom Al has faithfully and carefully 
hauled buck and forth from town to office for 
years. Hearisiek when they rentized that now 
there woud be no more of those pleasant litile 
jaunts the girls had been dragging te work 
nthe sireei car or waiting around for rides 

with some of the other men. But they realize 
—and Uhat is what makes for all the sadness— 

that no one will ever 
faithfully as Al. 

    

hail them araund so 

Bui we aust get on with this story, whieh 
eally isn't a tragedy at all, but a remanee. 

Al Crabb and Miss Lydia Likratka, whose 
engagement had heen rumored for some tine, 
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went aver to Si. Johames Lutheran church 
Saturday evening, Aug. 25, and were married. 
The only attendans were the bride’s brother 

sister, Mrs. Martha Peterson. The 
only guests were the immediate members of 
the two families, 

The bride, a small brunette, wore suit of 
dark blue cloth, with brown accessories, and 
had a corsage of white roses. Later the couple 
left for a motor tip imo Wisconsi 

For the present they will live in the apart- 
ment which the bridegroom has been uecupy- 
ng for some time. 
Mrs. Crabb has been employed in the Lil- 

ian Beanty shop, owned by her sister, Mrs. 
Pelerson, and will cotitinue 19 work there. 

The bridegroom has worked in our trafic 
othee for many years and continue as 

assistanl, lo the trafie unless his 
friends” make life so miserable for him that 

he joins some Arctic expedition. 

  

and her 

                

will 

manager 
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We all see J. H. Galloway a lot but Mrs. Galloway and their daughter Mildred setdom visit 
us. The three of them attended the picnic together and seem to be having a good time, Mr. 
Galloway is one of the men who hus never missed one of these annual events. 

Eve Lesser, Ruth Lake and Javais Cochran 
dressed atl up. went over to the park, saw how 
big the crowd was and weit home, got into 
golf clothes and went back and enjoyed 
themselves, 

Subby Kalb said he hadn't thought of it 

Lefore but he has gone to every pienic the club 
has had, 

Ed Borehers was so dressed up in coal, hat 
and vest that some of bis old friends dida 
know him until he spoke. 

   

    

That wasn’t a wild Indian at the picnic. It 
was just gentle Clyde Smith, in a paper ha 

The GENTLEMAN jn gray was Ienry R. 
Poiratka (Hank (a you). 

ELK. Scheiter said it was his fifteenth pienie, 
which puts bim almost in the old-timers’ class. 

SEPTEMBER, 1994 
  

0. B, Bear says he hasn't missed 2 pienie 
since the first one, and doesn’t intend to miss 
any of them soon, 

. 

Aside from the faet that un infected tip 
kept her from talking Lucile Schulz enjoyed 
the picnic, 

Mrs. Ed Gates attended the picnic this year 
with friends. 

C.M. Cobh had a party picnic day his guests 
being R.-E. Ou, John S. Burns, and H. M. 
Ilarker, 

F. H. Knowlion, paper mill sales manager. 
and Mrs. Knowlton, spent their vacation in 
August in Maine. 

Watch for the October issue of the Journal. 
A treat is in store for you. We are promised 
a picture of Belly Slaughter’s new dog! 
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CREDIT UNIONS 

ORGANIZE 

NATIONALLY 
Alter a week of hard work the fifty-six 

Credit Union delegates gathered in Estes Park, 
the middle of August announced that they 
had adopted a constitution and by-laws form- 
ing a nationat association. A provisional or- 
ganization was set up for the purpose of rati- 
Geation of the national association by at least 
ten slates. This should be accomplished within 
the next six months. 

Some years ago, Edward A. Filene, President 
of Wm. Filene Sons Company, Boston, Massa- 
chuselts, conceived the idea of getting up some 
kind of a credit organization within specific 
groups, for the purpose of pooling common 
funds and enabling members of the group, 

from the common pool, to take care of their 

own short-term credit problems without usury. 
The initial effort was so successful that an 

organization known as the National Extension 
Bureau was set up lo promote Credit Union 
Laws in several states and to promote the 

formation of Credit Unions. Roy F. Bergen- 
gren, a Boston altorney and newspaperman, 
was asked to head the organization, 

Mr. Bergengren brought an abundance of 
experience, intelligence and energy to the 

National Extension Bureau. Immediately he 

set upon the gigantic job of getting Credit 
Union Laws passed in some thirty-eight states 
of the Union. These laws were al! more or 
less uniform throughout. For instance, in 
Ulinois he was successful in getting a law 
passed in 1925, and that is the law under which 
the Staley Credit Union operates at this time. 

‘To make a long story short, leaving out the 
trials and tribulations thet Mr. Filene and Mr. 

Bergengren went through in getting state laws 
passed and fostering and promoting Credit 
Unions throughout the United States, it was 

intended that sooner or later the Credit Unions 

of the several states, formed into state leagues, 
should have their own national association of 

Credit Unions, and therefore, take care of 
their own Credit Union ant legislative needs. 

A triumphant story has been written in the 
last six months, when Senate Bill 1639, the 
National Credit Union Law, giving the right 
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to organize a Credit Union in any state in the 
union, withont state law, and in all the terri- 
tories of the United States, wus passed and 
became a Iuw in June, 1934, 

The need for a national associalion, upon the 
passage of this national law, was all important 
if the Credit Unions through the several states 
and territories were 10 huve proper stimulant. 
The National Extension Bureau, for some 
months, thought that the Credit Unions were 
strong enough to sland alone without further 

from Mr. Filene. The Credit 
Union leaders throughout the United States 
were designated as delegates to a Constitu- 
tional Convention at Estes Park, Colorado, 
from August 6th to August 11th, to see if a 
National Association could not be formed. 

Dr. Herbert Evans, Dean of the School of 
Religion of Columbia University, and in charge 
of the Summer Y.M.C.A. Camp in Estes Park 
had made ample provisions for the group. The 
eamp is equipped to handle about 800 people 
at one time and every accommodation was 
taken during the week they were there. 

contributions 

Fifty-six delegates, representing 22 slates, 
gathered at Estes Park, Colorado, in answer to 
the eall of the National Extension Bureau. It 
was thought that perhaps the delegates would 
have some time in a sort of vacation at Estes 
Park, but the Constitutional Convention con- 
sumed nearly all of their time for the entire 
week. 

From the West Coast, the East Coast, the 
extreme North and the extreme South came 
Credit Union leaders with ideas and experi- 
ences of a common nature, to accomplish a 
tremendous job, 

On the Jast day of the Convention a dinner 
was held for all of the delegates and their 
families and someone submitted this song as 
representing the group and the job that had 
been done. The tune is that of “The Sidewalks 
of New York” and the words— 
East Coast, West Coast, all around the States 
The Credit Unions are working bard to lessen 

lending rates; 
You and I, together—firm united we walk 
From California and Texas AND the sidewalks 

of New York. 
This little song gives some idea as to the 

size of the job to be done hy the National 
Association of Credit Unions in its organization 
work in the future. 
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KEEP THIS DATE 

OPEN 
Make no plans to be out of town Sunday, 

Sept. 16. That is the day set aside for the 

second annual Field Meet between Staley and 

Wabash men and it is going to be a big day. 
It is being staged by the Credit Unions of 
Decatur as a benefit affair, but only a small 
admission will be charged. 

The meet will be in Fans Field, and will start 

at 1:30. From then, until late in the day, 
there will be no dull moments there. There 

will be a baseball game, a soft ball game, a 

sixteen round boxing match and a wrestling 

match. There will be tumbling acts and jug- 
gting acts and there will be a band concert. 

One of the high points of the day will be the 

giving away of an automobile. When you 
buy your ticket you will hear more about that. 

Tickets wil! be sold by Staley people and will 
admit you to the grandstand. Box seats will 
be ten cents extra. 

Don't forget the day—Sept. 16 at 1:30— 

only it would be well to get there early, 

Marge White put on quite a show in West 
Main street one Saturday morning. While run- 
ning to catch a car she was hit by a car driven 
by a woman who evidently went wild at the 
sight of Marge. Several theories have been ad- 
vanced but Marge rejects all of them, but still 
insists she was hit. 

Hugo Brix spent two weeks in August in 
Colorado and came back home ten pounds 
heavier than when he went. 

Phil Gets a Trip 
Phil Bateman, sample carrier, never played 

foot ball in high school, but he is a student of 

the game evidently, for he doped the All Star 

team which played in Soldier Eield, Chicago, 
Aug. 31, By so doing he won a trip to the game 
offered by the Decatur Herald-Revicw. The 
newspaper story of the contest says: 

Bateman, a graduate of Decatur high school 
with the class of 1930, never played football 
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  at the Red and White institution but follows 
the sport very closely and selected every posi- 
tion on the AU Siar team us named by the 
fans of the country. 

I is evident thar the entrams in the Herald- 
Review contest don't give the college boys 
much of a chance to defeat the Bears for prae- 
tically every letter selected a champion pro 
leam as a winner over a champion university 
eleven. Buteman’s reasons were: 

1, The pro player is smarter in football 
strategy. 

2. The pro player has become mote perfect 
at blocking, tackling, etc. 

3, The pro player has 
physically, 

4. The pro player can think football more 
than a college player who must also get his 
scholastic work. 

5. The pro player has a financial income 
from football so he needs only to practice and 
play that, 

Congratulations Bateman, you bested a large 
field of entries and the Herald-Review will have 
a choice seat near the center of the field where 
you can see just how these pro stars look 
against the best the college ranks have to offer 

  

become tougher 

And again Raymond Grunert, the well known 
Cowboy, of 17 building is needing furniture, 
according lo his friends. It seems that Cowboy 
buys and sells household equipment according 

to the whims of a certain very important young 
woman. He says if he can ever get all the 
furniture collected and then get her into the 

notion at the same time, he won't have to sell 
it again. 

All these Fairs are most confusing to a mind 

as simple as Hank Potrafka’s. One week he 

spent in Chicago attending the one there and 
the next week end he went over to Springfield 
to the one they have there, hut for the life of 
him Hank doesn’t know which is World’s and 

which is State. He always has to ask one of 

his sons. 

Bert Buthershaugh, grain sales, spent the 
first part of his vacation in August waiting 
around for bis new golf clubs to arrive. Bert 
has always said he wouldn't get new elubs 
until his game improved—so we conclude that 
he is bringing down the old score. 
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The Staley display at a recent Seattle Luncheon club luncheon. In the group, left to right 
are Mrs. John Bouey, assistant manager and mistress of sales; Miss Patterson, her assistant; 
4. P. Malm, our Seattle representative and his assistant, Harry Warne. 

Staley Luncheons 
An unusual advertising method has been 

employed in Seattle recently by Staley repre- 
sentatives there. F. B. Emmel, district manager 

there, writes that A. P. Malm, Seaitle repre- 
sentative, and his assistant, Harry Warne, have 

been working out their pian with Club Luneb- 
eons, Inc. 

Each day Juncheons are prepared and served 
lo various groups in the city. In the prepara- 
tion of these meals Staley produets are used 
exclusively, and a Staley display is used. 

In this way Staley products are brought to 
the attention of civic and social and business 

groups, who are convinced in the easiest way 
possible, of their worth. 

  

Speaking of getting his money’s worth, we 

rather think George Leonard did just that, for 

he says he took two airplane rides at once. We 
rather gathered that George plans to do most 
of his traveling in the future on land. 

Mrs. Hazel Weatherford, of Boody, has re- 

vently joined the staff of the office cafeteri    
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it’s Worth Trying 
Here’s a tip hoys, If you need a pair of 

shoes or a new shirt or something like that 
stroll into our print shop minus the article you 
most need. Emil Novack | that with neck- 

lies the other day, appearing at work without 

one. The next day packages of all sizes were 
handed him by the print shop gang, and each 
package contained a tie, Of course they weren't 
all new, but as Emil said, the beys meant 
well. The good old chapel spirit! 

  

“Here’s a little musk-melon off my place,” 

said Archie Taylor the other day. But what 
he handed us was anything but little, Ik was 
a Persian melon a foot in diameter. Archie 
raise such things in the time he isn’t on duty 
in the refinery. 

Lynn Davis took his vacation during the 
same week in Angust that the state teunis 
tournament was in progress in Peoria. While 
he didn’t compete he dashed over to Peoria 
and back several times. 
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This Might Happen to Any of You 
By Dr. M. W. Fitzpatrick 

Have a look—and then remember. 
Glance at the X-ray picture of a normal arm 
the smaller picture of the 1wo—then siudy the 
other one, ‘This picture tells better than words 
what happened recently to a Staley employee 

ing in a bus, comfortably loung 
with bis elbow sticking owt the window. [t is 
a comfortable position, und one which many af 
us find ourselves dropping into when relaxed 
on a long tip. But this is what happened lo 
him, and it might just as well happen to you, 
or me. 

While he was sitting that way the bus in 
which he was riding passed another car, on a 
ridge. To avoid hitting the car the bus 
drove clase to the side of the roadway aud the 
man’s elhow struck part of the bridge sirue- 
ture. It didn’t take long, it didn’t make 
noise and it didn’t wreck the bus—but this is 
what it did 10 the man’s elbow. 

He sustained a multiple fracture of the 
humerus, the upper bone of the arm, eom- 
minuted fracture of the ulva, the larger hone 
of the forearm at the elbow, together with a 
dislocation of the head of the radius, the other 
fore-arm bone ut the elbow. 

This is an extremely difficult injury to take 
care of and no matter how skillful the sargeon 
it is practically impossible to get the frag- 
ments of bone back inte their normal position 
and keep them there. When they are replaced 
in the best possible alignment it is hurd to 
keep them there. After that it takes several 
weeks for the boues to wile and in this time 
the arm becomes stiff. Then it takes many 
more weeks—possibly a year—to apprnach 
normal usefulness. Usually there is some 
permanent disability. 

T have seen several patients whose arms hud 
to be amputated a8 a result of such an injury. 
Riding with an arm projecting out ef a car 
window is a dangerous practice and results in 
some terrifying results, 

good 

  

     who was ri 

      

rucl     
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THEY BUY TIRES NOW 
This is a story of Two Gentlemen of Staleys, 

not noted particularly for their thrifi, but care- 
il never to let a good thing get away from 

them. ‘The men in question are our chief 
chemist, Howard File, and time keeper, Ed 
Smith. Separately and on different evenings 
these two gentlemen went motoring east of 
Decatur. There the story varies, but here it 
agrees. 

Just as they reached a point opposite Hank 
Potrafka’s home on the William street road, 
each man saw a new tire, paper-wrapped, lying 
in the read. Each man confesses to the same 
thought. He didn’t need the tire but if it was 
lying there he might ag well have il as anyone 
else. That being the case each man stopped 
his car, and each man tried to pick up the tre, 
only 1o have it jerked away just as he touched 
it, and then to have a chorus of laughs greet 
him from the near-by bushes. 

Neither mun has come out flatly with a 
stalement against Hank, but both have said 
that they knew it happened in front of his 
house, and they both thought they heard a 
familiar note in the langhing chorus. Hank 
can take this as a warning if he wanis to. 

        

R. E. Urfer, assistant purchasing agent, and 
Mrs. Urfer. and Lucile Schulz of the snperin- 
tendent’s office, spent the first two weeks in 
August fishing in Canada. Lucile had never 
fished before and got the thrill of a lifetime 
when she caught wo hig ones the first day out. 

All the good that her vacation may have 
done Flla Yates was undone by an_ illness 
which kept her home for some time after her 
holiday, 

E. C. Larsen, chief engineer, left the middle 
of August to spend his vacation in a collage 
near Rhinelander, Wis., where he has gone 
for several years, 
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FLOREINE BUZZARD 
Floreine Buzzard, only daughter of our print 

shop foreman Dan Buzzard and Mrs. Buzzard, 
died in Si. Mary's hospital Aug. 22. Death fol- 
lawed an illness of several weeks when the 
young girl bad fought hard to live. She had 
undergone an operation early in the summer, 
and never recovered from i, 

  

She was born in Decatur in September 1914, 
and had lived here all her fife. In June 1933 
she was graduated from Decatur High school. 
She had elways heen interested in music and 
while in High school played the ‘cello in the 
school orchestra. She also played with the 
Decatur College of Music orchestra and the 

ic orchestra. 

  

Funeral services were conducted Aug. 24 
from the First Baptist church, of which she 
was a member. Burial was in Fairlawn. 

When John Kulns’ wife and family took 
the car and went to Chicago in August, John 
was left stranded at their summer home at the 
Southside club without a car. But he soon 
developed quile a technique with his thumb 
and never had to walk 10 work. 

When Clark Blankenship’s injured finger 
dripped a little blood on the First Aid room 
floor he immediately mopped it up. Isn't he the 
well-bronght-up hoy? 

Dr. J. K. Dale, research laboratory, and 
Mrs. Dale, spent their Augus! vacalion in Ken- 
lucky, and in the North Carolina mountains. 
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Off to Niagara 
As soon as her friends in the plant cafeteria 

heard that Gertrude Seherbarth was planning 

a trip to Niagara Falle they began searching 
for chaperons for her. Gertrude has taken 

trips before by herself but the girls didn’t 

think she should make this one alone. As a 

result when she left Decatur she had Mrs. 

Edna Foster, of the sewing room, on one side, 

and tiny Bertha Gowdy, of the packing house, 
‘on the other, 

Johnny Anderson keeps his own grass cut 
but he didn't think it was necessary for him 
to cut the weeds next door, until finally, his 
neighbor thinking the same, the weeds got so 
high they brushed against Jolnmy’s house when 
the wind blows. To remedy this he took a half 
dey off, borrowed a seythe and proceeded to 
raise a few blisters on his hands. 

Roy Hartman took a two weeks vacation in 
August, but bronght back neither fish nor 
pictures of fish, Something we ean’t under- 
stand is why he, who has a fishing reservation 
on his own place, should go away to fish on 
his vaeation, 

No, that slightly wobbly and decidedly 
ancient motor ear Bessie Case was driving for 
a while wasn’t one she had traded for her own 
roadster, Tt was just one the kind-hearted 
paint shop people loaned her while her own 
car was being painted, 

  

Life is complete for the three little Shyer 
girls since they have their pony. Prince doesn’t 
object at all to being ridden by all three at 
ance. The girls, Helen Louise, 5, Mary Ann, 7, 
and Dorothy Jane, 9, are the daughters of 
John Shyer, electrician. Their mother, farmerly 
Ressie Anderson, was our plant nurse before 
her marriage, 
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LUNCHEON SPEAKER 
A. Rollin Staley, specialties sales manager, 

spoke before the Kiwanis club Aug. 21 on 
soybeans and their products. He sketched the 
historical background of the beans in the Far 
East and in this country, and then told briefly 
of some of the products our own and other 
companies are making from them. 

Ed Smith, time keeper, took a week in 
August and spent most of the time speeding 
about between Chicago, where he attended the 
World’s Fair, and St. Louis, where he attended 
some big league games. 

We wish to thank the men in the tin shop 
for their sympathy and flowers at the time of 
the death of our dear mother, Mrs. Pauline 
Wolf. 

Brotiens axp Sister. 

Mrs. LaRoy Kalb is home from the hospital 

recovering {rom an operation which she under- 

went several weeks ago. Her husband, better 
known as Subby, is a machinist at the plant. 

Born To Mr. and Mrs, Forrest Marmor, 
Aug. 21, in Decatur and Macon County hos- 

i. Marmor works in the packing 
house. Mrs. Marmor, formerly Annie Smith, 
worked in our tray room before her marriage. 

  

pital, a son, } 

  
H. 8. Roller, right, spent lots of time on 

horseback while he was at kis old home in 
Kentucky this summer. The man pictured with 
him is his brother. 

SEPTEMBER, 1934   

J. W. Luelien died in his home after « tong 
illness. 

J. W. Luellen 
After an illness of three years, J. W. Luellen 

died in his home in Decatur July 31. Mr. Luel- 
len had been employed at the Staley plant as 
a car checker from 1921 until his health failed 
in 1931. Before that time he had worked for 
many years for the Wabash railroad. 

Mr. Luellen was born in Newport, Ind., and 
in his youth married Sarah Hendricks. Of the 
three children two daughters are living. They 
are Mrs. Earl Leek, wife of the foreman of our 
engine room, and Mrs. Perry Clark, of Charles- 
ton, Il. After the death of his first wife, he 
was married ten years ago to Mrs. Bertha 
Vendevender, who survives him. He also leaves 
len grand children and ten great grand chil- 
dren. 

He was a member of St. Paul's Methodist 
chureh, of the 1.0.0.F., and the Knighis of 
Pythias. 

Funeral services were conducted in Deca- 
tur, and later the hody was taken to Mattoon 
for burial. 

  

For Doc West vacations de nol come easy. 
Last year returning from a trip his new car 
was side-swiped and wrecked. In August, all 
packed into another new car, he and his wile 
and son started on anvther vaculion tip, only 
lo meet with similar sisaster just Iwenty miles 
from home. This. year’s accident was not as 
serious as last year's, and the vacation is to 
he taken later. 
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TEN YEARS 

The Staley Journal you read in Seplember, 
1924, 

Except for a few names which were missing 
thie year, ihe story of the Staley picnic for 
1924 could almost have been written for the 

same event in 1934. The picnic ten years azo 
was held in Nelson park and C. A. Keck, 
then as now president of the elub, was in 
charge. 

The day began with a golf tournament in 
which Rex Kluwpp was winner with E. K. 
Scheiter second. Tied for third place were 
G. E. Chamberlain, Howard File and Roger 
Dawson. While the golf play was going on 
there was a hot baseball game in progress 
with T. C. Burwell and Ed Smith a eaptain 
of the two teams, and Ed’s team won. On 
the plant team were Roller, Bill Lowen, Jack 
Howley, Pennington, Mac Jagusch, A. Long. 
Howard, Lashinski and Owens. On the olfice 
team were Sloward Winnings, Carl Waltens, 
Syl Ivens, John Warren, Oto Sutter, Frank 
Collins, Cecil Walker, Ralph McCrory, Al 
Lukey and Al Crabb. 

  

   

Eldorado street, south of Staley plant, was 
being paved. The Journal remarked that alter 
that paving was done company employees 
would have a good street all the way in to 
town. While the paving was being done a 
temporary road was buill across the south end 
of the Staley property from Seventh street 
(now 22nd) for Mueller, Mississippi Valley 
and Staley employees. 

  

John Kuhns, who had formerly been on the 
engineering staf of the company, returned 10 
Staley's, working with the construction en- 
gineers. 

Carl Waltens played golf in Nelson Park 
while on his vacation and spent so much time 
hunting a tost ball thar he forgot to keep 
seore. 

  

Alice White and Harry Walmsley were busy 
denying rumors that they were to be marrieit 
soon, 

Marie Rice took the position as stenographer 
in Mr. Galloway's office. 
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AGO AT STALE Y’S 

Our plant superintendent, J. H, Galloway, 
was elecied as a member of Decatun's first 
park board, 

Dr. W. A. Kulseh, then superintendent of 
produetion, had gone ta Canada for his vaca- 
tion. 

* 
George Dean, of Spartanburg, was recover- 

ing from an automobile accident. 
—— i 

If you want to persuade anybody, 
do not argue. 

There is a story floating about of a man who 
wenl to a clothing store and asked to see a 
good, woolen suit. 

The merchant produced a suit; the cusiomer 
J; “It looks preity good, 

but it doesn’ look like wool to me. I do not 
believe it is wool.” 

Bur you like it?” inquired the salesman. 
ke it all right, but T don’t think 

suggest: 
  

  
examined. it and sai 

   

“Shall T wrap it up for you?” 
“Sure, I guess [Il take it, But tell me why 

you didn’t argue with me when I told you it 
wasn't wool? As a matter of fact, ¥ don't know 
whether it's wool or not.” 

“Well,” said the merchant, taking the money 
“if T win the argument I lose the sale, so 
what's the use?” 

  

‘An engineer on a branch passenger tr 
reported to his superintendent that his train 
had struck and killed a horse near bridge 35-B. 
‘The superintendent promptly wrote the section 
foreman for the usval report on the accident. 
The foreman’s terse reply was as follows: “The 
horse killed by train No. 65 at bridge 35-B is 
a mule, and it ain’t dead yet.” 

  

» 

Every time T’ve caught hell, it has been the 
result of pursuing, it, 

Doctors are finding it much easier iw diag- 
nose many ailments in recent weeks though 
they report a marked decrease in the demand 
far prescriptions. 
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No—this is not an act from Ringling’salthough it may be some day. Just now small, seven-year-old Imogene McKown is 100 busy learning new acts to think of a cireus, She is the daughter of Morris McKown, garage, who has taught her and her pony, Peggy Ann, most of their stunts, although Imogene has worked with the Osborn Tumblers. She rides standing per- feetly erect while Peggy Ann gallops about the show ring. She hus entered and won prizes at 
several Central lilinots fairs. 

Helen Harder, cashier, left the middle of 
August for a short vaeation motor trip. She 
went first to St. Lonis for the week end, and 
lo atiend the opera, und then drove on into 
the Ozarks for several days’ rest. 

  

Among the Staley people who recently made 
a trip 1a Niagara Falls were Eddie Lashinski 
Max Craig, Buddy Harless and Stephen Quinn. 

Frank Rucker was ill hut he has recovered. 
He says no one person said he was too con- 
trary to die. 

SEPTEMBER, 1994 

Seal Burwell, son of T. C. Burwell, traffic 
manager, leaves early in Sepiember to resume 
his studies in Morgan Park Military academy. 
He will be in his second year there this year. 

Sue Voelcker, auditing, bas found that there 
is more to owning a car than just taking de- 
lightful trips, For instance, during the hottest 
weather Sue had two flats, but she was a port 
and fixed them herself. 

Ellen Melrose, secretary 10 Mr. Staley, spent 
a week's vacation in Wisconsin, in August. 
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ADVANCE ON BUFFALO 
When Katluyn Sheehy, Frances Hines and 

Bernice Martin planned a trip to Niagara Falls 
they expected to see the regulation tourists 
sights, but when they made their plans they 
forgot about the friend of all Staley people— 
Bill Duane, our genial Buffalo broker. When 
he heard the girls were in his home town he 
organized and conducted a sight-seeing tour as 
was a tour and the girls—and Bil 
times of their lives, 

  

—had the 

Claude D. Fletcher, machinist foreman, took 
his vacation late in August. He spent most of 
the time in northern Michigan, fishing. Mrs. 
Fletcher returned from a long moter tip 
through the west just in time to go north 
with him. 

John Martin, refinery, left the middle of 
August for @ motor trip into Kentucky and 
Tennessee. Much of the time he was away he 

ting his mother in Tennessee. 

    

Henry Trent, 17 building, spent his August 
vacation in Oklahoma, visiting his mother, and 
other relatives. 

Jimmy Lappen, laboratory, spent a week of 
his August vacation ing relatives in New 

York. 

    
{ll that we have to prove that the Bob Urjers 

and Lucile Schulz caught all these fish, is their 
word. They said this was just one day's catch 
in their part of Canada, 
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RR. Berry, Jry new salesman in South 
Carolina, is making lots of friends among 
Staley customers. 

IT CAN'T BE TRUE! 

Rumor has it thal Louie “Sticky” Borchert, 

of 17 building, is going to buy a new hal. 
While there was quite a bit of excitement 
around the sugar house when this report first 
got oul, most of the old-timers remained calm. 
They have known Slicky a long time and they 
have seen his hat as long as they have seen 
Sticky, so they are not at all alarmed about him 
doing anything rash, like huying a new one. 

Charley Long hau his nephew and his wife, 
Mr. and Mrs, Harry Long, as his guests at 
the plant one day in August. They are both 

leaching in a college in Texas and were visit- 
ing in Decatur on their way south. Mc. Long 
received his A.B. at Millikin several years ago, 
and while a student there was prominent in 
athletics. Later he took his masters at Mich- 

igan and did some special work at Columbia. 

{rv Smith, demon pitcher for Staley’s, and a 
member of the garage stalf, says he learned 
lo play baseball out here near the plant when 
he was a kid. Most of the time they didn’t 
have a regulation baseball but some of the 
youngsters were caildies and they brought home 
old golf balls, which, when woond with enough 
string, served ihe sand-lot teams very well. 
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Mrs, K. J, Maltas here makes her bow to 
Staley people. Although she and our feed sules 
representative were married last February, they 
didw't announce it until this summer. 

Cecil, the Bum 
We understand, on rather reliable authority. 

that the police in St. Louis were not at all 
well pleased with the appearance of Cecil 
Taylor when he and R. C. Scherer arrived 
in that city on the river, in a canoe. We 
always thought Ceci! was rather gentlemanly 
in appearance, but the Si. Louis police seemed 
to think he looked like a Chicago gunman, 
and proceeded to treat him as such, until he 
produced his friend and fellow traveler to 
vouch for him. 

Bertha Gowdy and that nice looking young 
man quite startled the Niagara excursion crowd 
by asking if there was a minister on the train. 

Somebody wants to know what kind of a 

fellow Lynn Davis is, he who buys himself an 
ultra-sporty roadster and his wife—a bicycle! 

  

Irvin Reilsmith spent his vacation Chi- 

cago, ailending the World's Fair. 

  

To Mr, and Mrs. Tom Clanton, July 
28, a son. Mr. Clanton is an electrician at the 
plant. 

Born. 

Mr. and Mrs. L. ©. Gill motored 10 North 

Carolina late in August for their vacation. 
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RESOURCEFUL TOMMY 
Tt takes more than a pair of broken glasses 

to get an Irishman like Tomy Goyery down. 
To be sure, Tommy is dependent on those 
spectacles of his and when he broke them he 
was lost—but only for a minute. He got one 
of these big candy canes, whistled to his doz 
and thus escorted made his way down to the 
west yards. Once that goal was reached he 
used a method known only to himself and 
succeeded in borrowing Turkey Grant's glasses 
until his own could be repaired. And what 
did Turkey do in the meantime? Well, as 
Tommy said, Turkey can’t resd anyway, and 
just wears his glasses for appearances, and the 
fewer appearances Turkey makes the betles 
olf the rest of us are. 

  

Born—To Mr, and Mrs, Leo Reidlinger, 
August 16, a daughter. Mr, Reidlinger is on 
©. A, Keek’s erew at the plant. 

* 

Said Ross Riddlin, of the night office force— 
“I sure aim 10 have plenty of bacon next 
winter.” 

Elvin Bablow—“That's fine. But say, just 
what part of a cow does bacon come fron. 

  

We sometimes wonder if Lucile May and 
Marry Walmsley have ever found that key they 
were asking Henry Dubes to hunt for then. 

Two busy hoys were Joe Williams and Jed 

Ellegood who acted as judges in the land 
events, 

  

When the employees’ gardens were just get 
ting @ start this spring, J. W. Underwood, in 
charge, spent lots of time working with ‘the 
planis in these hot beds. 
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Just Lightning 

It takes just one or two severe elec- 
trical storms such as we have gone 
through this summer to bring us down 
lo earth and show us that, with all our 

marvelous modern inventions we still 

aren't all-powerful. Que bright, sharp 
crack of electricity and the wheels of 
the modern household are dead. Lights, 
clocks, refrigerator, stove, fans, radio, 

telephone and in some cases even waler 
supply—all stop when that single light- 
ning flash hits in the right spot. 

It is a bit disconcerting after all the 
bragging we moderns have done, to find 
how fragile our inventions can be. It is 

more than a bit revealing to have our 
perfect little world crack up in our faces 
just when we think nothing can go 

wrong. 
We may smirk and strut most of the 

year, point to our ultra-modern ‘gadgets 
much of the time, but a severe summer 
shower, with plenty of well charged 
lightuing can humble our pride and 
bring realization of our utter unimpor- 

tance in a very few seconds. 

Some Hates 
We have been reading the advertise- 

ments again, and find ourselves quite in- 
irigued with a new series. It is the one 
dealing with Pet Hates—maybe not a 
love-thy-neighbor kind of thought, but 
one which led us to thinking up a little 
list of our own. We headed it with the 
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VA 
Woman in Our Block Who Pounds the 

Piano at All Hours. (We even put her 
in heavy type this summer.) Then we 

added the insurance agent who always 

sends us a birthday greeting (one of 
those mournfully cheerful things which 
warns, subtly, of approaching age) ; 
the man who inquires whal car we drive 

and then says, “Yes, that used to be a 
good car but it’s made loo cheaply now”; 
and the person who burbles, alter we 
have spent a long hot summer in town, 

“and did you have a nice vacation?” 

Driving in Decatur 

Motorists in Decatur are notorious 
for their disregard of all safety rules. 
Strangers coming into ;tewn say they 
feel perfectly helpless in'the traffic mess 
in which they find themselves. Decatur 
people who have been driving in Chi- 
cago or New York or almost any other 
city of any size, experience the same 
feeling when they first return to the old 
home town. 

The disregard of Decatur people for 
all the first principals of trailic laws 
marks the town not as a city, as resi- 

dents proudly refer to it, but as a back 
country village. 

Probably one of the first things an 
outsider notices about Decalur motor 
traffic is that it pays absolutely no atten- 

tion to traffic lanes. Cars dash up to an 
intersection and make sudden right hand 
turns from the center of the street, and 

abrupt left hand turns from the right 
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hand curb. A well trained motorist who 
wants lo go straight ahead and gets into 
the cenler lane of a three lane string 

often finds himself stuck behind a car 
which wants lo turn left—and holds up 

all trafe behind him while he waits for 

his chance. 
Another fault which Decatur drivers 

are developing to a fine technique is that 
of cutting corners on a left turn. In this 

little town of ours it is not safe for the 
{ront of your car, if you stop at an inter- 
section anywhere near the line. Gay and 
varefree drivers making left turns from 
the intersecting street quile often cut 
straight across instead of taking a good 
square turn and you are just lucky if 
they miss you. 

As a rule even our wild Decatur driv- 
ers stop for a red light, but a stop sign 
means full speed ahead for some of 
these people who always seem in such a 
hurry. It is noticeable that most of the 
motorists who are so dreadfully pushed 
for time are the ones who scem to have 
no definite business after they get to the 
place to which they are hurrying. 

The deplorable thing about it all is 
that all of these drivers know better, 
Decatur motorists are not more ignorant 

than those in Chicago or New York, but 

they are careless, sloppy, selfish. If all 
drivers all over town observed the rules 

  

of the road as carefully as all Staley 
people do on our own company drives 
there would be few accidents in the city. 
If all Staley people observed them care- 
fully it might cut down the accident 
total and it would certainly teach by 
goodexample. 

Want Advice? 
Some hot day when real work doesn’t 

appeal, check over in your mind the 
number of people to whom you have 
given seemingly asked for advice. Then 
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check off ali those who followed your 
advice, and double check these who have 
ceased coming to seek your wisdom. 

Tt won't lake an above the average in- 
telligence to see thal the latter list is 
quite top-heavy. It will be most unflat- 

teringly evident that it was simply your 
receptive ear, and not your well-bal- 
anced judgment that your friends 
wanted. 

Most of us like to make our own de- 
cisions, but we go through the form of 
asking advice because that is a good way 
to talk things over. It really is quite a 
shock when advice is actually forthcom- 
ing—~and it is the kind of shock to which 
most of us react stubbornly. We didn’t 
want that advice when we asked for it, 
so we don’t take it—and decide in the 
future to ask advice of some less public 
spirited friend. 

Hard to Please 
We wonder sometimes just how to 

please some of the people we meet. We 
met a man the other day who renewed 
this wonder within us. He has had 
plenty of schooling but neither the much 
needed push or personality nor appear- 
ance to put himself over. As a result he 
tried earnestly but vainly for several 
months to get a job and then when he 
did get one, through the kindness of a 
sympathetic friend, he resented some of 
the required tasks. They are too menial 
for one of his training. So he says. 

During his Iong months of idleness 
he neglected his health. Now his em- 
ployer has, at his own expense, sent him 
to his doctor for some examinations but 
he brings the good old resentment into 
play again. He doesn’t think much of 
that doctor and is pretty sure that the 
eye Lrouble he discovered doesn’t exist. 
Allin all, he isn’t very well pleased with 
his job nor the way things are run there. 
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BIGGEST FISH STORY 

When Bob Urfer and his wife, and Lucile 
Schulz returned from a two weeks’ fishing tr 
in August they told fish stories which silenced 
all other contenders. They had spent most of 
the time ar West Bay, Manitoulin, Ontario, 
Canada, where, under the guidance of one 
Fred Corbiere they gathered ny 
fish lake trout and such. They motored 1p, 
camped out all the time they were there, and 
came back looking like the lost members of 
some Indian tribe, But—they yot their fish! 

      

many, 1 

  

    

  

~To Mr. and Mrs. Russell Baer, Aug. 

19, in Decatur and Macon County hospiral, 

asou. Mr. Buer is in the order department. 

We wish to thank the men in No. 20 building 

for the Howers sent al the time of the death of 

our mother und cousin, 

  

The Ward Family 
Edward Lonergan 

A shiftless old darky on the Eastern Shore, 
n, was badly 

in need of shoes. He went to the proprietor of 
the Jocal shoe store and said, “Mr. Stevens, 
Ah weeds a vew pah of shoes. Can you'all 
sell me a pak, au’ Alt pay fo’ dem next time 
‘Ah comes in de sto’.” 

‘The deal was made, and ahont Lwo months 
later Mr, Stevens mei Sam on the street and 
said, “Sam, [haven't seen any money [or those 
shoes yet.” Sam replied slowly, “No sah, Boss, 
Jt Ab hasn’t been in yo! sto yet, has AL?” 

  

known to everyone in town as 

  

    

  
Just to prove that Clif Carroll can drive 

other things than the company trucks we took 
his picture one duy when he was guiding this 
factor sround. 
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| 
Billy Thompson, and Jeanine Lee Crow are 

both grandchildren of Harvey Thompson, vet- 
eran Staley employee. Billy, left, is the son of 
Guy Thompson, Staley millieright, and he and 
his parents five with his grandfather, Jeanine 
is the danghter of Mr. and Mrs. Sam Crow, the 
latier formerly Katherine Thompson. 

Married More Than Year 
Early in August Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Urfer 

announced the mastiage of their daughter, 

Ruth, and Jack Jordan, whieh had taken plice 

New Years, 1933. The young people, accom- 

panied by friends, had motored to Springfield 

for the ceremouy, which they had kept a secret 

until this month. 

Vhe bride was graduated from Decatur High 

schoo] in June, 1933, and later took a course 

in beauty eultate and for months 

has heen employed in the beauty shop of the 

Gushard company. The bridegroom, also a 
Deeatur High school graduate, works at Deca- 

tur and Macon County hospital. 

  

  

    

several 

“Yes,” suid the candidate, “I'm going among 
the farmers today to a pumpkin shew or jack- 
ass show or something of that sort. Not that 
I care for pumpkins or jackasses, but I want 
to show the people that 1am one of them.” 

  

‘A man hud his pocketbook stulen which con- 
tained a big sum of money. 
surprised to receive a letter from the thief 
enclosing a part of the money. 

“Sir,” it read, “I stole your money. Re 
morse is kuawing at my conscience, so 1 am 
sending some of it hack. When it knaws again, 
Pll send some more.” 

One day he wa 
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Joan, 5, and Dick, 2, are the children of 
Harold Hoyt, 16 building, und the grandchit- 
dren of Guy Bowers, refinery. We might add, 
although we can’t see what good it will do the 
children, that Ned Bomers is their uncle. But 
Ned adores them and they still think he is 
rather fine. 

  

Win Bridge Trophy 
T. CG. Burwell, traffie manager, is proudly 

displaying Iwo contract bridge troph Ss 
oflice this summer. The first, 2 graceful silver 
cup. he and Mrs, Burwell von in the preli 
nary tournament at Southside club earlier in 
the sommer. They were the winning Notth- 
Soh team. 

Later in the finals at the same club they 
won the elub trophy. Duplicate contract was 
played, and during the tournament some ex 
liemely interesting hands were seen. To win 
this trophy Mr. and Mrs. Burwell defeated 
Mr. and Mrs, Max Atlass, two of the best 
bridge players in Decatur 

sin    

      

Two Scotsmen were at a har in Glasgow 
when they decided to have one more drink be- 
fore leaving for the night. Sandy began to cry 
as he drained the last drop fram his lass. 

“Sundy, for why do we greet?” 
“I'm greeting for my wile.” 
“Losh, man; she's dead these three months. 

Ye've had five of them, and every one of them 
brought ye a bit siller, too.” 

“Aye,” replied Sandy, “they did: but when 
you count up the expense of courting them in 
and burying them out, there's dainn little 
profit in it.” 
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NURSE ON VACATION 
Late in August ovr nurse. Mrs. Lucile May, 

laok her vacation. White she was away Mrs. 
Zola Cade was in charge of the first aid 
hospital. 

Part of the time Mrs. May remained in 
Decatur but several days ste and her husband, 
C. A. May, spent in Chicago and Milwaukee. 

  

The next time W. R. Pope comes into the 
Decatur office there are at least three girls 
he will avoid. They are the three he refused 
to go to dinner with when they were in Bulfalo 
ecently. That's the first time we ever knew 

Bill Pope was bashful. 

  

An Englishman spending Christmas Day in 
China, and knowing nothing of the language, 
went lo a restaurant for his Christmas dinner. 
He selected his meal by pointing t the various 
items on the menu. One dish pleased him very 
inuch, and he took it to be some very tastefully 
prepared duck. When the waiter came to 
change his plate he pointed to it, elevated his 
eyebrows and said: “Quack, quack?” 

“Not quack, said the waiter in very 
gooul English, “just puss, puss 

   

  

  

    

Admirer: “Fifty years of happy married life! 
How have you managed 1?” 

Retired Contractor: “Well, for one thing, 
son, ’'ve always admitted I was wrong.” 

  

Cecil Walker's smatl son was included in 
this picture for the same reasan that kings ure 
pictured with their pages in attendance-—just 
scenery. For Cecil eaught the fish while on his 
vacation in northern Minnesota, and is he 
proud of that siring! What do you think? 
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BEWARE OF HARRY( 
If the world at large learns of Harry Casley’s 

effect upon a community when he visits it, he 
will be asked 10 take himself off to a desert 
island and stay there. While he was on his 
yaeation this summer he left a trait of death 
and disaster hehind him. The day after be 
left one town a plane erashed and a woman 
was killed. The day after he left another town 
there was a bank robbery there. The day after 
he left Canada a prominent man was kidnapped 
and the day after he left Niagara Falls part of 
the falls caved in. We think it lueky that the 
day after he left his job at Elevator A nothing 
happened there. 

On his tour of an English district an in- 

spector of city high schools eame hefore a 
class of girls. He wrote on the blackboard, 
“LXXX." Then, peering over his spectacles 
at a good looking girl in the first row, he 

asked: 
“Young lady, I'd like to have yon tell me 

what that means.” 
“Love and kisses,” the girl replied. 

Zoology Tezcher; “Now, Henry, you may 
descrihe the octopus.” 

Henry: “Well, Pm not exactly sure abont il, 
but the name sounds to me like it means an 
eight-sided eal.” 

We Warned the Fish 
Late in August a warning was sent to fish 

in northern Wisconsin to hide if they valued 

their lives. The reason was that three of o1 
chemists and their wives were on their way 

north armed with tackle of al! sorts, and de- 

termined to catch all the fish in the state. 

The three were Dan Hansen, Paul Torre and 
Bill Bishop. Their wives hadn’t planned to 
fish, but they did go prepared to eat fish every 

day. 

  

Two golfers were playing @ match for a 
After the first hole the Englishman 

turned to his Scot opponent. 
“How many did you take?” he asked. 
“Eight,” replied the Scotsman. 
“I wok seven, 80 that’s my hole,” said the 

Englishman. 
After the second hole the Englishman asked 

the same question. 
“Na, na, laddie,” Scotty replied, “it’s mae 

torn to ask first now.” 

wager. 

Hotel Proprietor: 
10 call you?” 

Guest: “No thanks. 
ing at seven.” 

“Do you want the porter 

I awaken every morn: 

Proprietor: 
the porter?” 

“Then would you mind calling 

Lampoon, 

  When Mr. and Mrs. Rodney Thomas sailed jor their home in London Mr. Thomas’ sister. 
Vernon Thonas, left, saw them off. 
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FATHER DIES 

Clark Sexson, father of Ruth Sexson of the 
personnel office, died in their family home in 
Decatur, August 12, He had been ill for 
several months, but until his illness had been 
employed by the Mississippi Valley Structural 
Steel company. He leaves his widow, his 
daughter Ruth, and two sons, Warren and 
Kenneth. 

   

Ap enthusiastic amateur motorcyclist was 

given a trial at a race track meeting. He was 
plucky but inexperienced, and in the first race 
(over four laps, though he was an easy last, 
he went on innocently 10 complete a fifth, The 

feat was greeted with ironical applause. The 
vider drew up at the judge’s stand. 

“Have I won?” he inquired. 

“Well, no,” replied the judge, kindly. “As 

a matter of fact you were last in that race, 
but you're a lap ahead in the next,” 

“Did you have a nice trip?” 
“Very much. My wife did all the driving.” 
“How lovely. So you could enjoy the scen- 

ery?” 
Yes, all I had to do was to hold the steer- 

ing wheel.”—Capper’s Weekly. 

  
Henty John White is bugler for Staley Troop 

9, Boy Scouts, and often practises by getting 
the family up early with his bugle culls. His 
mother is Mrs. Mamie White, packing house 
His father, the lute John White, was our yard 
foreman until his death several years ago. 
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It was several weeks ago that Fred Hampton 
posed for this picture. Since then he has 
worked hard on the office grounds and the 
shrubs look better than they do here. 

Is Louise Happy? 
Judge for yourself whether or not Louise 

Bohn, office cafeteria, is happy. For years she 

has been an ardent Cubs fan. She has always 

listened to the games on the radio when she 

couldn't attend them. She knows ail the play- 

ers by name and by sight and each one is a 
hero. 

So then, picture her joy when attending a 
Cubs game in St. Louis one August day she 
dropped her purse and had it picked up and 
handed to her by none other than the great 
Babe Herman! She was literally jittery with 
joy. Some of her pals says she tossed the purse 
at his feet, hut she insists she dropped it and 
didn’t know she was near him until he handed 

it to her. Anyway, that purse goes into a 
glass case on Louise’s parlor table. 

A few months ago, says the Salurday Eve- 
ning Post, two college professors were having 
a lively discussion relutive to some intricate 
question that had not yet been decided to the 
satisfaction of either when they were passing 
a modern household goods warehouse. One 
of them suggested that they go in and consult 
an eneyclopedia. A neat, smiling young man 
siepped up to the desk. 

I inquire if you have an encyclo- 
said one of the professors. 

“No, six, I'm sorry, but what was it you 
wanted to know?” 
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ALL SET AGAIN FOR 

BOWLING 
Rowling fans in the organization are all set 

for the opening of the season. The two hig 
Jeagues have already drawn up their teams 
and are getting off to a good start early in 
the month, Probably several smaller leagues 
of four and six teams, will be organized later. 

The Senior League will bowl as usual, on 
Wednesday nights in Hills alleys, This is a 
twelve team Teague and is made up of some 
of the best bowlers in the organization. While 
the names of some of the old timers are 
miasing this year, there are several new men 
who promise good averages. The teams, with 
the captains’ names first, follow: 

  

1 Execrarerans 
Koshinski 
Leaser 
Leipski 
Grossman 
Deetz 
Fletcher A

n
s
o
n
 

2 Yano Derr. 

Woodworth 
Owens 
Trierweiler 
Koshinski 
Hartman 
Fitch 

3 Syrup SHIPPING 

A
R
O
P
Z
A
 

  

FA
O 

RE
Z 

= 8 3 

4 Reriweny 
>. Butler 

J, Lahme 
Lents 

F. Moore 
C. Fiteh 
R. Dash 

§ Manuractunine Derr. 
. Lichtenberge 

'. Gogerty 
. Garrett 

J. Resh 

  

   

  

6 Executives 

W. Koshinski 
R. Long 
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E, Staley, Jr. 
hoff 

Linne 
Ryan 

7 Researcu 

  

R
p
 

Bp
 
mp
: 

Torre 
Siweck 

|. Myers 
Smith 
Walser 
Kalb 

8 TRaFFIC. 

Crabb 
Bombal? 
Wills 

. Bresnan 
1. File 

O, Hinton 

9 Crentt Derr. 

Walker 
T. Potrafka 

Davis 
|. Kaskey 
M. Durkee 

N. Wilson 

10 Mitiwnicats 
Talbott 

- Grant 
March 
Lashinski 
Gidel 
Ryan 

Br
Oe

 
me
 

Z
a
r
 

no
md
an
 

21 Macninists 
Geplord 
Lents 
Leonard 
Rozanski 
Whitsitt 
Threlfall 

12: Tinners 

R. Koshinski 
W. Stewart 
S. Ivens 
F. Grossman 
A. White 
W. Bauch 

az
ro
sn
 

‘The Minor League, made up, as usual, of 
eight teams, will howl again on Monday 
nights, also at Hill's, This league starts its 
season Sep!. 10, The captains’ names appear 
first in the lists given here: 

Pencil Pushers Pole Climbers 

D. James R. Koshinski 

IL. Baker A. White 

N. Bowers F. Ryan 
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Craig H. Smith 
Piper R. Ryan 
Coutson R. Ragh 

Sample Testers 

  

R. Long F. Despres 
Meinert W. Arie 
Fuller Buzzard 
Milligan Finson 
Mullis French 
W. Manson Claus 

Rivet Heaters Car Crankers 

U1. Winings Ed. Sinith 

Bill Grant V. Roberts 

Dash L. Smith 
Hartman Doolen 

Gamble Cheyne 
Rollins Bruso 

Solder Slingers Wood Butchers 

Schultz Rozanski 
Penny Bresnan 
R. Wright Trowhridge 
Broadbear 0. Hinton 
Red Lewis Wooters 
Ackerman N. Crain 

To Eastern School 
Richard File, son of Howard File, chief 

chemist, leaves the middle of the month for 

Washington, Pa. He is entering Washington 
and Jefferson college there, for his freshman 

year, He was graduated last spring from De- 
calur High school. 

Wonder why the man who boasts that he 
owes everything to his wife doesn’t pay her 
and quit talking about it. 

A car is most enjoyable when it gets to the 
state where you don’t care a darn whether it’s 
washed or not. 

A vagrant when taken to the police station 
was told to strip for a bath. 

“What, go in the water?” he asked. 

“Yes, you need it. How long has it been 

since you had a bath?” 

“Well, I never was arrested before.” 
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Mrs. Mary Doran 
Mrs. Mary Doran died in the family home 

in Decatur August 9 after a long illness, She 
was the mother of Mary Doran, of the lahora- 
tory office. Another daughter is Mrs. J. M. 

Howley, whose husband works in the store 

room. Two other daughters, Stella and Mar: 
garet, and » son, P. J. Doran, all live 
Decatur. 

Funeral were conducted 
St. Thomas Catholic church. 

  

services from 

We wish to thank the Staley Fellowship 
club, employees of the engine room and other 
frlends for flowers and kindness shown at the 
lime of the death of our husband and futher. 

Mas. J. W. Loruten 
Mns. Penny Cian 
Mrs. Eart Lrex 

The man or woman who longs for the gooil 

old days has forgotten the drudgery and thinks 

only of the romance, 

He who laughs . . . . lasis. 

The newly appointed pastor of a Negro 
church faced a packed audience when he rose 
to deliver his maiden sermon on the burning 
question: “Is there a hell?” 

“Bredren,” he eaid, “de Lord made de world 
round like a batl.” 
“Amen!” agreed the congregation. 
“And de Lord made two axles for de work 

to go round on, and He put one axle at de 
North Pole and de udder axle ut de South 
Pole.” 
“Amen!” cried the congregation. 
“And de Lord put a lot of oil and grease 

in de center of de world to keep de axles well 
greased and oiled.” 
“Amen!” said the congregation. 
“And then a lot of sinners dig wells in 

Amerjca, in Mexico, in Russia and in Persia, 
and steal de Lord’s oil and grease, And some 
day dey will have all de Lord’s oil and grease, 
and dem axles is gonna git hel, And den, dat 
will be hell, bredren, dat will be hell—Santa 
Fe Magazine. 
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‘Women’s Golf 

Frances Hines was winner in the Women’s 
summer golf tournament which finished in 
August. Gertrude Hebert was romner-up and 
Helen Harder took third place. 

Have You, Lucile? 

Said the little girl, in the barber shop near 
the hospital the other day, “No, I'm not going 
to be a nurse. T've already been vaccinated.” 

Peter loved Patricia 
For twenty tedious years 
Of intermittent ecstasies, 
Alternate hopes and fears. 
And yesterday Patrici 
Aged forty-two, dear thing! 
Was wedded to a parson 
She met one day in spring. 
Peter shook his head and said: 
“Tr was a shock to me. 
I always thought Patricia 
Was all fidelity.” 

  

  

WN. Y. Sun 

The fying field was crowded at the finish 
of the air race, and great was the astonish- 
ment when the winning plane descended and 
out of it stepped an unknown amateur. Rep- 
resentalives of the press surged forward. 

“Wonderful achievement!” the spokesman 
shouted. “You've broken all records for a 
non-stop flight. How did you do it?” 

“Well, to tell you the truth,” the young fel- 
low answered modestly, “I think luck had a 
ot to do with it. I didn’t find out umil five 
minutes ago how to stop the darned thing.” 

  

Little Ezgnog doesn’t know an awful lot 
about ball games and the rules governing 
them. Jack MeSprat took her to one of the 
local games last summer and she closely 
watched the pitcher endeavoring to put one 
across the plate. He wasn’t having much sue- 
cess, and finally one of his wild ones hit the 
Latier and keeled him over. 

“Ob, look!” exclaimed Eggnog, “he hit 
him at last. Does he now win the game?” 

—Bye-Opener. 
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Father Dies 
Staley friends of John A. Harris were grieved 

to hear of the death of his father, in the fam- 

ily home in Ocean View, Va., in Angust. John 
A. Harris is our bulk department sales rep- 
resentative in Alabama. 

The telephone bell rang in the fire station 

office, The fireman on duty picked up the 

receiver, “Is that the fire station?” asked a 
limid voice. 

“Yes, thai’s right,” replied the fireman 
eagerly. 

“Well,” continued the voice, “I have just 
had a new rock garden built and I've put in 
some new plants—” 

“Where’s the fire?” asked the fireman. 
“Some of these new plants are very expen- 

sive and— the voice went on. 
“Look here,” said the fireman at last, “you 

want the flower shop. 
“No, I don’t,” said the voice. “I was coming 

to that in @ minute. My neighbor's bouse is 
on fire and I don’t want you clumsy firemen 
treading over my garden when you come 
here.” 

. 

The somewhat meddling head of a large 
department store was passing through the pack- 
ing room one day when he saw a boy lounging 
against a wooden box, whistling cheerfully. 
The chief stopped and looked at him. 
“How much de you get a week?” he barked. 
“Five dollars.” 
“Then here's a week's pay 
When the boy hed departed, the boss turned 

te one of his subordinates. 
“When did we hire that boy?” he demanded. 
“We never hired him,” came the astonished 

  

answer. “He just brought in a package from 
another firm.” 

Caruso was once motoring on Long Island, 
when his car broke down. Entering a farm 

house, the farmer asked him his name. 

“Caruso,” said the singer. 

“Good gracious!” exclaimed the farmer, 

throwing up his hands, “Robinson Caruso, the 
great traveler, Well, sir, 1 never expected to 

see such a notable man as you in my kitchen.” 
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Ata fashionable dinner party in Chicago a 
young girl, noted for her cleverness in repartee, 
sat next to a bishop. The girl provoked much 
laughter from her venerable partner during 
the meal. 

During the fish course the bishop spilled 
some salt. Gracefully he took 2 pinch of it 
and tossed it over his shoulder with some jok- 
ing remark. Unfortunately some of the salt 
slipped down the girl's back. 

“Ah, Bishop,” she smiled, 
me that way!” 

‘you can't catch 

“Mandy, how come youall’s feet grow so 
big?” inquired Rastus the first evening he 
called on the village queen. 

“Well, I used to live down Souf’ where the 
soil am rich, an’ goin' barefooted so much 
jes’ make ‘em grow big.” 

“Suuahnly,” remarked Rastus, with a broad 
grin. 

“Look-a-here, Nigger, what 
*bout?” asked Mandy. 

“LI was jes’ thinkin’ youall must a done a 
heap 0” settin’ down, too!” 

   

  

youall laffin’ 

A man wus presented with an account which 
he had good reason to believe had already heen 
paid. 

“Haven't I paid this account?” he asked the 
hoy who brought it to him. 

“I don’t know, sir,” was the reply. 
“Does your master know?” 
“No, sir.” 
“How do you know that?” 
“[ heard him say so.” 
“And after that he had the impudence to 

send you to see if I knew, ch?” 
“Well, you see, sir, it’s like this: The boss 

don’t know, I don’t know, and you don’t 
know. As the boss says, if you pay it again we 
shall all know." 

  

Jones had occasion to reprimand his wife. 
“T think dear,” he said soothingly, “that you 
fib a little occasionally.” 

She immediately became indignant. 
“Well, E think it’s a wife’s duty.” 

“Wile’s duty?” 

“Yes; to speak well of her husband oc- 
casionally.” 
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To the Underinsured 
Men of Our Town 

When a man has no purpose ia 
owning life insurance, it may be 
said with equal force that he has 
no particuler purpose in living 
at all. 

Northwestecn Mutual Life Insurance Co. 
Milwaukee, Wis. 

J.B. Rucker 
Phone 7126 

17 Bidg.       

For three weeks he had borne all the horrors 
of the annual house-cleaning without a mur- 
mur, Then his patience gave away. 

“And you,” sobbed his wife: “you used to 
say I was your queen.” 

“Yes,” he responded, with a wild glare int 
his eye, “but when a man finds that his queen 
has used his tobacco jar for pale oak varnish 
and bis meerschaum pipe for tack hammer 
he begins to grasp the advantages of the 
republic.” 

A Topeka woman was having lunch in a 
restaurant, and just as the waitress was remov- 
ing the plate, the Topeka woman spied what 
she took to be another radish and made @ 
hurried grab for it. To her amazement she 
found herself clutching the thumb of the 
waitressKansas City Journal-Post. 

Stranger: “Farm products cost more than 
they dida while back. How do you explain it?” 

Farmer: “Well, when a farmer is supposed 
to know the botanical name of what he’s rais- 
ing and the entomological name of the bugs 
that eat it and the chemical name of the stuff 
that will kill the bugs—somebody’s got to pay 
for all this knowledge, ain’t they?” 

“Now look here, Dorothy,” said her father 
sternly, “your mother tells me you've been 
naughty all day long. The next time you throw 
mud at your sister's clean dress you'll go to 

bed without supper.” 
“The next time I throw mud at Doris,” said 

the child, “Il wait till after supper.”—Provi- 
dence Journal. 
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      THEN 1 SEZ T? 

Bride: “Pierre is perfectly wonderful 10 me, 
mother, He gives me everything Task for.” 

Mother: “That merely shaws, my dear child, 
that you are not asking enough.” —L'Ulustra- 
tion (Paris) . 

  

> 

Women’s bathing suits are said lo be causing 
a yood deal of cuncern already at some of the 
beaches. Some people worry about mighty 
liale. 

A sign in a rural cemetery reads: “Persons 
ate prohibited from picking flowers from any 
but their own graves.” 

Twa fellow church members met on the 
street one Monday morning. Said Mr. Jones, 
"1 didn’t see you in church yesterday, Mr. 
Smith.” 

‘T know you didn’s,” was Mr. Smith's reply. 
“[ was taking up the collection.” 

    

A Local Flapper said: “I can’t get along 
with my boy friend lately. He ignores me, and 
if there's anything that makes me hopping 

  

mad it’s ignorance. 

Drill Instructor: “Now take this rifle, and 

find aut how to use il 
Recr ‘Tell me one thing. Is it 

that the harder I pull the iigger the farther 

the bullet will go?” 

    

true 

Page a2 

“Well, Tommy, did you behave in school 
today?” asked Tommy's father of hi 
son, who had. not been going 10 school very 
long. 
“Behave?” exclaimed Tonmy, in a tone of 

amazed surprise. “Of course { did! Why, rhe 
leacher said she never saw a pupil whe beluvedl 
80, 

young, 

Dealer: “Let me sell yort some of our new 
patent bail, sir.” 

Fisherman: “fs it effective?” 
Dealer: “Effect Why, T sold a man 

some of it last week, and he got turned out 
of the ehureb for telling the uuth about ihe 
fish be caught.” 

   

      

At a baseball game a young woman asked 
her escort: “Why does that man behind the 
Milter wear such a big bib 

Me explained to her that it was to keep 
the catcher’s shirt from geiting mussed when 
the ball knocked his teeth out. 

  

“What would be the praper thing to say if, 
in catving the duek, it off the 
platter and into your neighbor's lap?” 

“Be very courteous. Say, ‘May 1 trouble 
you for that duck?" Reserve Red €at. 

  

should sl 

ITS ALL 
2 INTH! 

KNEE- 

RodoneNDciciecene 
HBIOYS CLimaBing   THE STALEY JOURNAL



One of the clerks at the enysloyment ageney 
was a bil of a wil, and he was preparing to 
gain a laugh at the expense of the next in the 
line. 
“Where were yon born?” he asked the man 

a Sootehman. 
  Glasea’,” was the reply. 

“Gl Whatever for 
funny one. 

“| wanted 10 be near mother,” said the other 
with devasiating meekness. 

a 

  

laszow! continued the 

The actor was boring his listener hudly. “Ah, 
my boy,” he said, “when I played Hamlet the 
audience took twenty miuules to leave the 
theater.” 

“Really!” said the other. 
something?” 

  

‘as he lame or 

“Captain Campbell, can you tell me why it 
is the Scots have such good ears for music?” 
asked the sweel young thing. 

“Perbaps, Madam, because it is a gift.” 

   Sailor: “Where can 1 get » license?” 
Clerk: “A hunting license?” 
Suilor: “No, the hunting season 

I want a license to marry the girl I’ve caught.” 

  

is aver, 

‘Say, you just missed me.” 

still 

Pedestrian: 

Motorist: “Well, stand 
“—Tllingis Stren, 

and I'll ry 

  

     

         
OS WHEN WE 
GET To THE GALL Park SV RL 3! HSE GU8 TORCH IN 

THE WEEDS ~ 

  

JHE NEXT TIME THE STALEY 
ALL TEAM GeES To 

PEoRia-MGR CHARLEY FITCH 
SAYS THEY Wine CARRY 
THEIre LONcH 

  

  

SEPTEMBER, 1994 

    
Gor Darrock- 

“Oh dear, Oh dear, I dreamt that you had 
died.” 

“Don’t ery dear. Why let a bad dream upset 
you so? I'm still with you.” 

“Yes, 1 know darlin 
eash your insurance check when the alarm 
woke me up and spoiled it all.” 

» but T was about to 

  

Prospective Tenant: [ like this room, but 
the view from the windows ig rather mon- 

atonons. 
Landlord: Well, of course, this is just a 

rooming house; il isn’t a cightsecing bus. 

Oh! said the tender hearted girl on her first 

fishing trip. Doesn't it hurt the poor fish. 
Naw, said her brother. He likes it. See him 

wagging his tail. 

When [ told my wife 1 was going away an 
this fishing trip she heaved a ten h. 

You're lucky. Mine heaved a brick. 

  
ble si 

  

If I could marry a girl like you, Td be a 
changed man. 

Yes, a girl like me would soon change you 
for a better one. 

Roatswain’s Mate: “So, you're back in the 
    

      
Navy again, eh? 1 thought you were 2 farmer.” 

Second Cruise Gob: “You made the same 
mistake | made.” 
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Well, it takes all kinds of people to make 
a world. When I told 2 customer that I read 
they caught a red-beaded gorilla in Africa, 
che suid, “So that’s what’s become of my hus- 
band!" 

Jones: There seems to be a scarcity of 
Scoich jokes on the market lately. 

Smith: Yes, it’s becoming more difficult 
every day to laugh at men who save money. 

“Want to go to the ball game tomorrow?” 
“No; I'd rather go to the matinee. I'm sure 

of a happy ending there.” 

Father: How are you getting along at school, 
my boy? 

Bob (triumphantly): Awfully well, dad. The 
teacher said that if all the boys were like me, 
he would shut up the school tomorrow. 

Don't confuse the spelling. “Bologna” re- 
quires chewing. The kind you swallow whole 
is “holoney.” 

Judge—How can you be so mean as to 
swindle people who put confidence in you? 

Prisoner—Well, Your Honor, they are the 
only ones that you can swindle, 

Goo—You say complications set in after 
your operation? 
Googoo—Yes, the doctor put his bill in the 

hands of an attorney. 
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Ip A SWORE | Lost 
AOCAKE OF ICE 
RIGHT HERE IN 
THE STREET: 

LoST A CAKE OF ICE 
IN FRONT OF THE, PARKER Home ~ 

What is the trouble between Betty and Jim? 
Have they had a new quarrel? 

No, the patch came off their old one. 

When you are far away, dear 
I promise to be true; 
Whenever [kiss another man 
Till always think of you. 

« 

Father—Did you cay, Johnny, that you were 
the only hoy in the class who could answer 
teacher's question? Well that’s fine. What 
was the question? 

Johnny—Who broke the classroom window? 

We can live to be 200, says a French doctor, 
if we breathe properly. Hmm! We ean Jive 
forever, as long as we breathe at all. 

Never owe money to a poor man or kiss a 
homely girl, because they both go around hrag- 
ging about it. 

George: “Did I bring your pipe wrench back 

last month?” 
Archie: “No, you certainly did not.” 
George: “Now what am I going to do? I 

wanted to borrow it again.” 

“Whar's all this?” asked the professor. 

“Those are my Mae West problems,” ex- 
plained the student. 

“Mac West?” 
“Yeah, I done ‘em wrong.” 
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Most convenient to StTatey 

employees—our best friends 
  

V FILL UP YOUR BIN NOW, WITH 

NOKOMIS COAL 
Best Central Illinois Big Lump 

IN Also Nokomis Egg, Brazil Block, E. Ky. 

  

PURE 
2229 E. Williams St., 

ICE & 
at Route 

FUEL CO. 
191 Tel, 9037 

  

COAL—ICE—WAGNER BEER—TEXACO GASOLINE & OILS 
  

There came a loud knock on the door. The 
doctor, who had just settled himself for a 

nap, got up. 
“What is it?” he asked the man al the door. 

“D’ve been bitten by a dog,” said the man 

unhappily. 
“Well, don't you know that my hours of 

consultation are between twelve and three?” 
“Yes,” groaned the patient, “but the dog 

didn't know. He bit me at twenty to four.” 

“Please sir,” said the new office boy, enter- 
ing timidly, “I think somebody wants you on 
the telephone.” 

“What do you mean?” thundered the man- 
ager, “What's the use of saying you think 
I'm wanted? Am I wanted or not?” 

“Well, sit, somebody rang up and said: ‘Is 
that you, you idiot?’”—Gazette (Montreal.) 

  

“Here's 2 woman suing for divorce on the 
grounds that she was in a trance when she 
was married.” 

“Well, if married life doesn’t bring her out 
of it, divorce won"t.—V. P. I. Shipper.    

SEPTEMBER, 1834 

There was a lond, impatient knock at the 

door, Satan yelled, “Come in!” 
“Well, what’s the matter, now?” he growled, 

as a small, red-ailed imp popped into the 
sanctum, 

“That baseball umpire in Hell No. 23 wants 
another blanket!” answered the imp. 

“I wish,” complained the preacher, “that 

J coukl make my flock iake more of an inter- 

est in Heaven, None of them seem to want 

te go.” 
“Tell them that children under sixteen are 

not permitted,” suggested the helpful friend. 

Wife: (reading from paper): “Here's an 
old hen they've found with two hearts.” 

Husband: “Yeah; F played bridge with her 
the other night.” 

An efficient wife always tries to combine 
two jobs in one: for example, if she’s angry 
at her husband she goes on a strict diet; and 
the harder she diets the more furious she gets. 
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When You Come to 

TEXAS 
You Are Cordially Invited to Visit the 

Home of 

IMPERIAL #8 vei 

SUGAR: 
at 

   

SUGAR LAND, TEXAS 

Sugar Land, Texas, is one of the most modern and 
picturesque little cities in the entire country. It is 
only 22 miles west of Houston on the Old Spanish 
Trail. You are bound to pass through Sugar Land 
while driving from Florida to California via the 
southern route.       
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GIVE ME. 
A GLASS: 
OF Mic! 

   

  

   Paacsie @ A Moore BiokD Bean, 

“This paper,” said the man with a ced nose, 
“tells about a horse runnin? away with a 

    
woman, and she was laid up six weeks.” 

That ain't so worse,” commented his 
listener. “A friend of inne once ran away 
with a horse, and he was laid up for six years.” 

Sweet Young June Bride: 1 would like a mess 
of slumps, Mr. Colseslaw. 

Grocer: “Shunp!” I don’t quite understand 
what you mean? 

Bride: Why, I heard my husband say there 
were fresh slumps in the market and I wanted 
to surprise him by having some for dinner. 

—Pathfinder. 

     

» 

The happiest business in the world 
Is that of making friends, 

And no ‘Investments’ on ‘streets? 
Pay larger dividends. 

For life is more than stocks and bonds, 
And love, than rate per cent, 

And he who gives in friendship’s name 
Shalt reap as he has spent. 

Life is the great investment, 
And no man lives in vain 

Who guards a hundred friendships 
Ag a thiser guards his gain. 

    

Tourist: “This seems 10 be a very dangerous 
precipice. It’s a wonder they don't put up a 
warning sign.” 

Native: “Yes, it is dangerous but they kept 
the warning sign up for two years and no one 
fell over it so it was taken down.” 

SEPTEMBER, 1994 

“Hello, Hayseed,” said the facetious youth. 
“Haw's it for a lilt to Centerville?” 

He jumped into the car without waiting for 
an answer, 

Twenty minutes passed. 
“Quite a distance to Centerville, isn't it?” 
‘Twenty minutes more, 

“Say, how far is it to Centerville?” 
“Few thousand miles if you go this way; 

"bum twenty if you get off and walk Irack.” 

  

Governor's Wile: “Governor, | think you 

made a little sniscue when you made that elo- 
quent appeal for the votes of ‘ihe pliin peu- 
ple’” 

Governor: “Why so?” 
Wife: “Why, you ought not to forget that 

half uf the voters now are women—and they 
don't like to be referred to as ‘plain’.” 

    

The ship’s sheik walked proudly down the 
gangway and made his boast: “What it takes 
w win women, I've got.” 

“Fine!” said his pal. “How' 
lend me ten bucks of it?” 
    vhanees Ww 

“Has your husband taken the medicine I 

prescribed? A tablet before each meal and a 

small wiskey alter?” 

“Mebbe he’s a few tablets behind, but he’s 

months ahead wi’ th’ whiskey!” 

  

    

     
arp a a 

-©o Ours 
TREADING Wid WEST 
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ne, when we cun go afl 
where nobody knows as and pretend that we 

Good old vacation 

  

amounted to something where we came from. 

“Why must you act like such a baby?” 
“How can I help 1? Wasw't I bor that 

way?” 

  

Grocer: “A thief entered my store Iast night 
and took everything bat a box of soap.” 

Judge: “The dirty croak.” 

  

   or (sighing) —Well since you don't want 
tw marry me afler all, perhaps you'll return 

    

my ring. 
Girl (acidly)—If you rust know, your 

jeweler has called for it already.—Moustique. 

We—One kiss from you, and 1 could die 
happy. 
She—Well, here's your kiss. 

If you want 1o annoy a woman, just suggest 
that the Prince of Wales will make a fine King 
some day, if he sticks to his story and remains 

a bachelor. 

    

Wife: “How will I know when le has 

passed the crisis?” 
Doctor: “Talk baseball and see if he asks 

  what the score was 

  

‘Brooklyn Eagle. 

Mrs. Golfhug: 
out of my mind.” 

1. Golfhng: 
that's a pat.” 

“You're going to drive me 

  

“That's no drive, my dears 

er decides 
1 get $10,000 

Dulwit “As sann as the coi 
Jones died by accident, his wife w 
insurance.” 

Hallwit: “Aha, prosperity is just around the 
coroner!” 

   

wlomobile o- 

tall over the 

It takes 1500 outs te put an a 
gether, but only one to seatter 

landscape. 

    

Nurse: “I lost sight of the child, ma’am.” 
Mother: “Good gracious! Why didn't you 

speak 10 @ policeman?” 
“1 was speaking to one at the time, ma'am.” 
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Passenger (in bus stuck in snowdrift): “We 
"sit here all day, driver. What are we 

gaing to do?” 
Driver (led up): 

& nice suow man?” 

a     

“Well, “ow about inakin® 

  

Agent: 1s the boss 
Proud Father: Yes, he’s asleep npstairs in 

his 

  

wife 

  

“What game of bridge dacs y 
play?” 

“Judging from the cost T think it must be 
toll bridge.” 

T met the laziest man in the world today. 
Oh, Yeah? How slocs it feel to he ex- 

champion? 

“Do you believe in the survival 6f the 
fittest?” 

“L dow't betieve in the survival of anybody. 
1 am the undertaker.” 

  

Tve “No, I'm not going wo marry Helen. 
fouud oot about her past.” 

“Past? What's weong with her past?” 
*Too long.” 

‘Am 1 the ki 
name 10?” 

“Yes, but not my real 

dof girl you would     

  

“How is a trombone like a ball game?” 

“You have to slide to hase.” 
Pitt Panther. 

  

  

“Bub's marry ing a girl with brains as well 
as money 

“L know, poor devil—he never scems to have 
any luck2"—Bare Aspect. 

  

“{ told Tom Gadd that the average woman's 
clothing weighs only eight onnces.” 

“Aud what did he cay?” 
“He thought it was a sha 

wear such heavy shoes.” 

    

me they had to   

  

  “What is yonr view of kissing? 
T asked a flapper wise. 
She said: “I haven't any, 
T always shut my eyes.” 

LR. 

  

  in the Boston Transcript   
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A litdle girl, for the firat time in the country, 
watched the farmer's wife plucking a hen. Alter 
a careful serntiny of the tedious process, asked 
the young, visitor, “Have you to nndress it every 
night?” 

What a stenog can’t understand is why, when 
she is such a treat for the boss’ eye, he shoulil 
get so nasty abcut a few misapelled wards and 
halled-up letters. 

    

low’s your wife today?” 
“Oh, she can't complain.” 

Druggist : 
Customer: 

  

Druggist: “T didn’t know she was as ill as 
thal.” Hlinois Siren, 

Nun: The Biblical story of the ereation 
must have been written by a baseball re- 
porter,” 

Buu: “How 02” 
Natt: “Tt stats oul, Tn the big inning—*” 

Young wife: “Mow fortunate Pain iw having 

  

a husband wha always stays home in the 
evening.” 

dl: “Yes, your 
ch addicted to pleasure.” 

waa huaband 

  

never 

    

Business Man: “How do you spell 

   
     

cinlly 2” 
Associate: “F-i Jy, and there 

ne two Ws iu embarrassed. 

“Why slo you suppose Sinith passes here 
every day eating an apple?” 

“T guess he’s on his way to see that old girl 
of his, the doctor's wife.” 

  

“Some men thirst after fame, some after 
love, and some afer money.” 

“1 know something they all thirst after.” 
“What's that?” 
“Sahed almonds.” 

  

Lady: “Oh! Are you ane of the Fleet 
sailors?” 

Sailor: “No, mam, T ain't very speedy, but 
T'm on the walking team of our ship.” 

  

People who dot want lo face js should 

foot them. 

SEPTEMBER, 1934 

   “Why does the elevator 
palace enjoy himself?" 

st bey in 

Mussolini    
Second: “Recause he can raise the Duce.” 

Yellow Jacket. 

Neighbor: “Say, have you folka get a Lottle 

  

opener around here?” 
Parent: “Yeah, but he’s away al college.” 

Black and Blue Jay. 

  

“Can you help me select a gift for a wealthy 
old aunt whe is awfully weak and ean hardly 

  

wath 
“Tow about some floor wax?” 

  

Clerk: “Do you prefer a red necktie or a 
yreen one?” 

“ustomer: “I'm socry, but T can’t say.” 
Cleck: “Shake, Old Man, I'm married too!” 
     

A ruun wrapped up in himeelf snakes a very 
small package. 

lie (as his wife is packing) : “I don’ think 
you ought to wear that bathing suit, Helen.” 

She: “But, dear, [have to. You know how 
strict Utey ure at the beaches.” 

    

“[ told that man J was so dead broke that T 
had to sleep outdoors, but he said he was 
sleeping outdoors himself aud had te pay the 
doctar for telling him to de it” 

    

. 

      Opiician: “Near-sighted, eh? 
Tines can you read on this chart 

Patient: “What char?” Santa Fe, 

How many 
”   

  

Boy: “Say, dad, what does it mean when 
the paper says same man went to a convention 
aaa delegate-at-large?” 

Dad: “It means his, wife didw’t go with him, 
Dhio Motorist, 

    

Newsboy: “My heautiful sister is dying of 
starvation—will you buy the rest of my pa 
pera?” 

Sailor: “No, I can’t do that, but Fil take 
sister out to dinner.” 
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THE Pines Macaroni 
IS MADE FROM 

No. 1 Semole 

Buy these brands to 

be sure of fine quality 

HE American public is slowly but 
surely coming to a realization that 

macaroni made strictly from Semolina is 
both a food of great nutritional value, 
and the basis of dozens of varied and de- 
licious dishes. This combination prom- 
ises.a bright future for macaroni products. 

Foremost among QUALITY maca- 
roni manufacturers is the Chicago Maca- 
roni Company. Not just “quality” in the 
ordinary sense. 

This mammoth Company which occu- 
pies an entire five story building nearly a 
city block square, uses only the finest 
Semolina in its macaroni production, re- 
gardless of the brand under which it is 
sold. No. | Semolina, you know, is milled 
from hard Durum Wheat grown in the 
northwest. Other grades of Semolina, 
such as for example Grade No. 3, are fre- 
quently used; and sometimes even farina 
or four are thrown in; or very often the 
Semolina is left out entirely and only fa- 
rina used. In the opinion of expert maca- 
roni men, this reduction of standards does 
great harm to the industry—harms man- 
ufacturer, jobber and retailer. 

| CYRILLA 
>| BIG THREE 

THREE MEDALS | 
The Chicago Macaroni Company has 

prospered under its rigid principles of 
finest Semolina No. 1, combined with 
careful, painstaking manufacture. It 
pledges itself to continue these highest 
standards, thus building for the jobber 
and the retailer the all-important RE- 
PEAT BUSINESS on which no organ. 
ization can fail. 

‘The Semolina room of this Company, 
on the fourth floor, is large enough to 
hold an 8-carload supply at one time. 
Sieving care prevents foreign material 
from entering the manufacture. In the 
large, well ventilated press room 22 mod- 
ern hydraulic presses are used, also 6 mod- 
ern up-to-date noodle machines, the com- 
bined capacity being 175,000 pounds daily. 
In 50 drying rooms the macaroni prod 
ucts of this Company are dried by pure 
machine-controlled air for 36 to +8 hours, 
plus another 12 hours in the testing room. 

The Chicago Macaroni Company 
products are packed under their own 
private label, under the jobher's label 
and in bulk, in lithographed cartons or 
in cellophane. 82 varieties are available. 

CHICAGO MACARONI COMPANY 
Canalport, Sangamon and Morgan, Chicago, ll. 

CYRILLA @ 
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PEANUT BRITTLE 

Eagle Brand 

Wrapped Kisses 

WE DO OUR PART 

Eagle Specialty Co., Inc. 
MANUFACTURERS 

Chicago, IIinois   
 



{ ® YOUR GUARANTEE 
Staleys 

of 

HIGHEST QUALITY ana 

PERMANENT TABLE SYRUP PROFITS 

Four 

“Master Blended” Flavors 

Maple — Sorghum 

Crystal White — Golden 

  

ENDORSED BY PHYSICIANS — EVERYWHERE 

American MEnicat Association 
{DEPARTMENT OF FOODS)     
  

 


